INTERNAL FILMING REQUEST
Purpose of filming:
*Name of show/event

Preferred date/s of filming:
Reci required:
Crew numbers onsite:
Airing date/s:
Airing network/s:
Contact Name:
Contact Phone:
Contact Email:
ARP Keepers required on
air:
Animals required:
Animal one
Animal two
Animal three
Animal four
Recognition/benefits to the
Australian Reptile Park

Scene
Scene
Scene
Scene

All filming requests: Phone: 02 4340 8611

Email: marketing@reptilepark.com.au

Filming fees:
Commercial filming fees are dependent on Hirer requirements:
1. Additional fees for specific requirements may apply dependant on species of animal, quantity of animals
required and ARP site location.
2. Fees may not be charged if ARP is highlighted or mentioned in the editorial script.
3. Payment will be made to nominated ARP bank account prior to filming schedule.
Conditions of filming:
1. ARP is unable to accommodate filming on Sunday’s, during school holidays and public holidays unless
deemed necessary by Management.
2. Animals must not be unduly disturbed or distressed in order to obtain preferred positions or special
effects.
3. No animal shall be handled by any person except under the strict supervision of a senior Zoo keeper.
4. Filming must not interfere with normal Zoo working nor cause inconvenience to the public
5. Damage to property of the ARP or any member of the public present at ARP premises which is caused
by the Hirer or his agents/staff will in every case be the responsibility of the Hirer and will be
compensated for entirely by him.
6. The Hirer must provide copies of Public Liability and a Certificate of Currency before entering ARP
premises.
7. In the event of personal injury being incurred by others than the animal attendant, the Hirer must accept
full responsibility. Veterinary fees resulting in an injury to any animal is at the Hirers expense and in the
case of animal death, compensation to be paid at animal replacement value.

